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Arteria 

"Musica, Melodie e Più"

If you are in the habit of judging a book by its cover, then you will spot

nothing out of the ordinary once you step into Arteria. Very regular stuff

stuff such as tables, chairs, beer on tap and patrons on a roll are what you

might find here. But then again we are talking about Arteria's face vale,

aren't we? What makes this regular watering hole stand apart from its

peers is its lively ambiance. Arteria has an atmosphere unto itself that can

have no compare. Nightly gigs, upcoming talent and good music is the

order of the day here.

 +39 338 541 1521  www.arteria.bo.it/index.ph

p

 MOMOX@EMAIL.IT  Vicolo Broglio 1, Bologna
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Bravo Caffé 

"Central Locale, Jazz & More"

The Bravo Caffé is a place that has only been open a few years yet has

managed to acquire a large clientele. The place itself is very nice: walls

painted in contrasting colors (red and blue), large tables and smaller ones

for couples, comfortable seats, warm and welcoming atmosphere. At

Bravo Café you can have lunch, an aperitif, have dinner, sip cocktails and

drink good wine - the selection of wines is not large but accurate - or drink

homemade sangria. With its live music, the Bravo Caffé has earned its

place on the jazz circuit, and has taken part in the city's jazz festivals such

as "Jazz in Town" in 1998. The reason for its success is probably due to its

location as well as the good service and nice surroundings, being in Via

Mascarella, next to the Odeon and opposite the Jam Club.

 +39 051 266 112  www.bravocaffe.it/  Via Mascarella 3, Bologna

 by David Metzer on Unsplash 

Cantina Bentivoglio 

"Bologna's Famous Jazz Bar"

Cantina Bentivoglio is in the old wine cellars of the prestigious Palazzo

Bentivoglio. It is right in the heart of the university district-at the

crossroads between Via delle Belle Arti and Via Mascarella, one of the

most historic spots Bologna's night life. The Cantina Bentivoglio has been

synonymous to live jazz for over ten years. There is live music every

evening and concerts of international reputation. The wine is excellent

(supplied from the enormous wine cellar) and there is a choice to suit all

palates and wallets. The club has a kind of warm rustic feeling to it and

you can enjoy dinner there. If you love jazz and enjoy a glass of wine while

you listen, or if you are just looking for a chic evening out in Bologna, then

this is the place for you!

 +39 051 26 5416  www.cantinabentivoglio.it

/

 jazz@cantinabentivoglio.it  Via Mascarella 4/b, Bologna
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Locomotiv Club 

"Kultur & Auftritte aller Art"

Dank der Bemühungen einer kulturellen Assoziation wurde dieses Lokal in

einem ungenutzten Teil von Bolognas Bahnhöfen errichtet. Locomotiv

präsentiert viele Arten von Ereignissen: Rock Konzerte, DJs, Talk Shows,

Tänze und Theater um nur einiges zu nennen. Es ist das Ziel für viele

junge Künstler und junge Fans von Kultur.

 +39 348 083 3345  www.locomotivclub.it  info@locomotivclub.it  Via Sebastiano Serlio 25/2,

Bologna

 by 
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Covo 

"A Den for Music Lovers"

In a cottage just outside the center, Il Covo is one of Bologna's historical

sites where some rather historical concerts are held: from local groups

and singers to big international stars. You will need a membership card to

come here. It consists of bar-pub area with a wide selection of beers and

cocktails, a room where there is usually music and DJs and a bigger room

where concerts are held. The latter can be a bit suffocating when it's full

of people! For the calendar of events it is best to telephone.

 +39 051 505 801  www.covoclub.it/  Viale Zagabria 1, Bologna

 by Vincent_AF   

Caos Rock Club 

"Rock Chaos"

Caos is the spot for metal heads in the city. This club, in the heart of

Bologna, is where musicians and music lovers collide to create arguably

the most happening rock nights. Concerts, special events and eclectic

beats from the DJ’s console feature hardcore punk, psychedelic rock,

death metal and alternative rock tunes. Make the most of your experience

with drinks and delicious bites from the bar.

 +39 3477203233  www.caosclub.it/  info@caosclub.it  via Francesco Zanardi 84/3,

Bologna
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